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Market 101
Dark clouds are gathering for farmers. To keep pace with a growing 
population, the world will need 70% more food by 2050. That would be great 
news for agribusiness — if the cost of generating those calories wasn’t 
on the rise. Farmers are facing heavy weather on a number of fronts, from 
environmental (shrinking water supplies and dwindling arable land) and social 
(the push towards ethical, sustainable farming) to economic (the cost of 
catastrophic weather events). 

Startups are popping up to address each of these challenges. Whether 
looking to restore degraded soil or grow produce in the heart of cities, they’re 
nailing down the science, developing the equipment and crunching the data 
that will help farmers improve or overhaul their growing practices — and 
maybe, just maybe, weather the looming food supply storm.

Key stats
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Early stage market map
Startups tracked by Sifted, from pre-seed to Series A
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Trends 
to watch
1. Farms that rise to the occasion

 → With vertical farms, crops can grow closer to consumers in a resource-
efficient way, using less water and fertiliser than conventional farming as 
well as no pesticides.

 → For all these benefits, startups still need to cut their high operating costs and 
figure out how to make money beyond selling specialty products like herbs.

2. Productivity vs. sustainability puzzle
 → The EU wants to cut the use of pesticides by 50% and fertiliser by 20% 

by 2030, but it’s unclear how farms will achieve those targets without a 
steep drop in yields.

 → Startups are stepping in to improve crop growing, mostly concentrating 
on biofertilisers and pesticides rather than more controversial genetic 
modification.

3. Bet the farm on IoT
 → Internet-connected devices can be used for precision irrigation, crop 

and livestock monitoring and, further down the line, autonomous 
machinery and drones.

 → With the cost of devices and hardware on a steep decline, and 
connectivity infrastructure becoming more advanced, these solutions 
are becoming more attractive.

4. Save the soil
 → Using practices like cover cropping and conservation tillage, “regenerative 

agriculture” offers the possibility to sequester carbon at scale.

 → Startups are now acting as matchmakers between those switching 
to regenerative farming and businesses paying to offset their carbon 
emissions.

Sifted take
Agribusinesses around the world have bumped up their R&D spending during 
the past two decades — but this still hasn’t translated into higher yield growth at 
farms. To really take off, agritech startups’ solutions need to make a meaningful 
impact on bottom lines, which won’t always favour the most high-tech solutions, 
but rather the ones tailored to real issues for specific grower segments.

Most active investors 
by deal count
6 EIT Climate-KIC

4 VF Venture (Vækstfonden)

3 Low Carbon Innovation Fund

3 Bpifrance

3 EIT Food

3 European Innovation Council

3 MassChallenge

3 Startupbootcamp

33/87 Farming methods

30/87 Data analytics & software

14/87 Crop management & enhancement

10/87 Robotics & drones

87 startups 
tracked by 
Sifted

Subindustries

2017 Avg. launch year

1.9 years Avg. launch to seed

1.4 years Avg. seed to Series A

€2.3m Avg. seed funding

€5.7m Avg. seed valuation

€14m Avg. Series A funding

€51m Avg. Series A valuation

Investors by type

14% Accelerator 

15% Angel

41% VC fund

11% CVC

3% Private equity

13% Public funding

2% Family office

1% Crowdfunding
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Early stage 
startups to watch
Europe's leading pre-series A startups (all published data verified)

We identify companies as ‘rising stars’ using a number of criteria including founder backgrounds, investor track record, 
funding and valuation, and growth signals

http://kisanhub.com
http://ifarmproject.com
http://gardin.co.uk
https://www.harvest.london/
http://klimazone.io
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http://liteandfog.com
http://hexagrourbanfarming.com
https://berlingreen.com/
http://robonica.it
https://nasekomo.life/
http://hexafly.com
https://www.klim.eco/
http://soilcapital.com
http://evineyardapp.com
http://agroop.net
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http://nordetect.com
http://spacenus.com
http://scanworld.be
http://deepplanet.ai
http://bettereco.de
http://myeasyfarm.com
http://ec2ce.com
http://alzagro.com
https://www.neo.farm/
http://muddymachines.com


Europe’s success stories
Who early stage startups are up against

Infarm 

 → The sector’s first unicorn, 
providing vertical farms that 
grow herbs and mushrooms to 
supermarkets, grocery stores 
and even schools

 → Runs 17 grow centres and over 
1,400 in-store farms across 11 
countries in Europe, Asia and 
the US as of 2021

Ÿnsect 

 → Builds vertical farms primarily 
for raising mealworms, which 
can be used as protein for 
fish food — and eventually for 
humans to eat too — or as a 
base for organic fertiliser

InnovaFeed 

 → Currently running the world’s 
largest insect protein plant to 
produce organic fertiliser and 
feed for aquaculture and pets

SERIES D SERIES C SERIES C
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http://phytoformlabs.com
https://evbio.tech/
http://glaia.co.uk
http://fa-bio.net
https://crop.zone/
https://www.odd.bot/
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